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CEREMONY/RECEPTION 
Proximity Hotel 


PHOTOGRAPHY Jodi Gray Photography 

GOWN/BRIDESMAIDS' DRESSES 


David's Bridal 

GROOM/GROOMSMEN'S 


FORMALWEAR Cahill & Swain 

INVITATIONS Custom Printing Solutions 


CAKE Maxie B's 

CATERING Print Works Bistro 

FLOWERSSedgefield Florist 


OFFICIANT 

All Faiths Wedding Officiants of the Triad 


HAIR Michelle Knight 

MAKEUP Charlotte Ward 


EVENT DESIGN/PLANNER/ 

COORDINATOR Fiona Messex 


MUSIC/ LIGHTING On Target DJ 

HONEYMOON AWay To Go Travel 


GOWN ALTERATIONS/ PRESERVATION 

New Era Alterations 
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We Lore You ! 

JOHN AND JESSICA metataparty. 

Jessica can recall si tting on the couch asking 

her friends, "Who is that guy in the black V 

neck t-shirt?"She thought he was 'hot'! Jessica 

admits that it was love at first sight for her. She 

knew he was the one right w hen she laid eyes 

on him. 

John was moving to Charlotte for school that 

weekend and the two kept in touch w hile 

dating other people. Yet something always 

drew them back together. When John moved 

back home for work, the two began dating 

exclusively and the rest is history. 

John proposed at their home. The night 

before Thanksgiving, he had candles lit 

and a heart-shaped pizza, and of course, 

champagne. He popped the question and 

Jessica, of course, sa id 'Yes!" 

The couple began planning for their January 

wedd ing at the beautiful Proximity Hotel. 

Although they didn't have a specific theme 

they were going w ith, they incorporated the 

co lor of gold, lapis, and green flora Is. 

On their wedd ing day, they had the only 

snow of 20 17, which made for some 

stunning photo opportunities captured 

by Jodi Gray Photography. 

':Jod i Gray was above exceptiona l. She is one 

of our closest friends and we were honored to 

have her shoot our specia l day;' shared Jessica. 

"There is nothing we would change about 

our wedding day. It was perfect just the way 

it w asI We had the right amount of people, 

the music was on point from start to finish, 

the cake was yummy, our officiant was so 

nice, and ou r event designer wen t above 

and beyond fo r us. It was a magical dayl" 
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